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THE EFFECT
OF BURROW
SITE USE ON THE REPRODUCTIVE
SUCCESS
OF A PARTIALLY
MIGRATORY
POPULATION
OF
WESTERN
BURROWING
OWLS

( SPEOTYTO CUNICULARIA HYPUGAEA )
EUGENE S. BOTELHO 1 AND PATRICIA C. ARROWOOD 2
P.O. Box30001/Dept.3AF,,Departmentof Biology,NewMexicoStateUniversity,
Las Cruces,NM 88003-0001 U.S.A
A•ST•CT.--We compared the number of nestlingsproduced by pairs of Burrowing Owls (Speotyto
cunicularia hypugaea)using burrows in different types of nest sites,use of different typesof burrows by
resident and migrant males, and burrow type use by returning migrant males and females and the
productivityof individualsthat switchedburrows.The number of nestlingsand fledglingsproduced by
pairs nestingin artificial burrowswasalso compared to the productivityof pairs in natural burrows.We
determined that pairs in undisturbed areas used burrows located in or at the base of cliff walls more
often than any other burrow type, while pairs in disturbed areas used burrows on flat ground more
often. Both resident and migrant males used burrows in or at the base of cliff walls more often in
undisturbedareasbut, in disturbedareas,they usedburrowsin flat ground more often. Most malesand
femalesthat switchedburrowsfrom one year to the next produced more nestlingsin burrowsthey left
than in new burrows.Pairswhich nestedin artificial burrowsproduced significantlymore nestlingsthan
those that used natural burrows,but pairs in natural burrowsproduced significantlymore fledglings.
Our resultssuggestthe importanceof determining burrow sitesfavoredby nestingowlsprior to initiation of conservationplans which require protection of areas containing nest holes or installation of
artificial

burrows.

KEYWOgDS: BurrowingOwl;Speotytocuniculariahypugaea;nesttypeuse,,artificialburrows;
conservation.

E1efecto de los sitiosde madriguera en el 6xito reproductivode una poblaci6n parcialmente migratoria
de Speotyto
cuniculariahypugaca

R•SUMEN.--Comparamos
el nfimero de pichonesproducidospor paresde Speotyto
cuniculariahypugaea
que utilizaron madriguerasen distintos tipos de sitiosde anidaci6n, el uso de distintos tipos de madrigueras por machosresidentesy migratorios,el uso de distintostipos de madrigueraspor machosy
hembras que retornaron al mismo lugar y la productividad de los individuos que cambiaron madrigueras.El nfimero de pichonesproducidospor pares que anidaron en las madriguerasartificialesfue
comparado con la productividad de los pares que anidaron en las madriguerasartificiales.Determinamosque los paresen fireasno perturbadasutilizaron madrigueraslocalizadasen la basede paredesen
precipiciosen mas ocasionesque otro tipo de madrigueras,,•nientrasque los pares en fireasperturbadas
utilizaron madriguerasen el suelo con mas frecuencia.Los machosresidentesy migratoriosutilizaron
madriguerasen la baseo en los precipicioscon mayor frecuenciaen las fireasno perturbadas,pero en
las fireasperturbadasutilizaron el suelo con mayor frecuencia. Los machosy hembras que cambiaron
madriguerasde un afio a otro, produjeron maspichonesen la madrigueraque dejaron queen la nueva.
Los pares que anidaron en madriguerasartificialesprodujeron significativamentemas pichones.Nuestros resultadosresaltanla importancia de la determinaci6n de sitiosde madrigueraspara anidaci6n de
buhosantesde la iniciaci6n de planesde conservaci6n,los cualespueden requerir de la protecci6n de
fireasque contengan cavidadesde nidos o la instalaci6n de madriguerasartificiales.
[Traducci6n de C6sar M•rquez]
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Departmentof Wildlifeand FisheriesSciences,
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The western Burrowing Owl (Speotyto
cunicularia increased experience of males in these areas and
hypugaea,
from here on referred to as the Burrow- their opportunity throughout the winter to assess
ing Owl) nests in underground burrows usually different burrows. We also felt that the use of ardug by other animals(Coulombe1971,Thomsen tificial burrows should enhance reproductivesuc1971, Haug et al. 1993). Its requirement for un- cesssince they are not susceptibleto collapse,are
derground nestsmay leave it with few choices,de- protected from flooding, and are impossiblefor
pending on the biology of animals that excavate larger predators to dig out and enter.
In order to test these predictions, we evaluated
burrows in a particular location (e.g., colonial vs.
dispersed fossorial mammals). Conversely, in the reproductive successof Burrowing Owls that
regionswith diversephysiography(e.g., cavitiesin usedburrowsof different types.We alsocompared
the cliff faces of dry creeks or rivers), Burrowing the typesof burrowsused by resident maleswith
Owlsmay encountera varietyof possiblenest site that of migrants.To determine the effect of switchpossibilities.Understanding the relationship be- ing nest burrows from one year to the next, we
tween the use of different burrow site types and comparedthe number of nestlingsproducedby inreproductivesuccessin burrowing owls is impor- dividuals at their current and previous burrow
tant in light of recent conservationplans for the sites.We also compared the number of nestlings
speciesthroughoutmuch of its range (Haug et al. produced by pairs which used natural versusarti1993).
ficial burrows. Our resultswill help to determine
This study was conducted on a population of if the types of burrows used by Burrowing Owls
Burrowing Owls which nested on the campus of should be consideredas part of future conservaNew Mexico State University (NMSU). Partial mi- tion plans, especiallyplans which involve installagration occursin this population with all females tion of artificial burrows in areas without natural
and fledglingsmigrating from the studyarea each burrows.
year.The majority of males,however,reside on the STUDY AREA AND METHODS
studyareathroughoutthe year (resident)but a few
Our study area on the NMSU campus encompasseda
migrate (migrants). Resident and migrant males
triangle of approximately 364 ha. The campus included
use nestingburrows (either retaining the previousirrigated pasturesat its lowestelevation (--3900 m) and
ly-usedone or switchingto a new one) and defend Chihuahuan Desert vegetation of approximately 121 ha
the area surrounding their burrows prior to the at its highest elevation (--4100 m). Campusbuildingsocarrival of femaleseach year. Femalesbegin to ar- cupied the central part of the triangle. The abundance
variegatus)throughout the
rive in the area in February and immediately of rock squirrels (Spermophilus
campusresultedin a large number of availableburrows.
Sometimesthe squirrelsdug shallow burrows which the
Variation in burrow use by this population led owlsenlarged.Spottedground squirrels(Spermophilus
sp•us to consider what factors might affect the pro- losoma)dug smaller burrows which may have been enductivityof pairswhich nestedin different typesof larged by the owls.In natural areas, rock squirrels,cotburrows. Burrow siteswith no or low grasscover tontail rabbits (Sylvilagusspp.) and jackrabbits (Lepus
spp.) also dug burrows. The rabbit population was large
and high elevation should offer the most protec- in the natural areas.Naturally-occurringcrevices,abuntion from predators,thus,malesshouldmore com- dant throughout the campus,were alsoused or enlarged
monly use burrows in cliff walls. Compared to flat by the owls.Since there were hundreds of shallowand
ground, burrows at the base of cliffs should offer deep burrows presentat any one time, the owlshad an
abundant supplyof burrow opportunities.
more protectionfrom predators,sothey shouldbe
A total of 59 pairs nested in natural burrows located
usedmore often than thoseon flat groundbut less in two natural and two disturbed areason the campusof
than those in cliffs. An abundance of lights in our NMSU. No pair was used more than once in this study.
studyarea attractedinsects,bats and nighthawks We did, however,include different pairs which used the
same burrow in different years and we have repeated
(Chordeiles
spp.), all of which the owlsate. In some data for some pairswhich switchedburrowsfrom year to
lighted areas,the only typeof burrowavailablewas year.We define a "natural" burrow as any existingcavity
on flat ground; in these casesthe increasedprey either above or below ground that had not been modiavailabilityshould have offset increasedpredation fied by us. We do not mean to suggestthat a "natural"
choose

a mate.

risk. Thus, based on food availability,pairs in dis- burrow was located in a natural (i.e., undisturbed) setturbed

areas should

be more

successful

than

those

in natural, nonlighted areas.Pairswith a resident
male should produce more nestlings due to the

ting, althoughsomeof the burrowsusedin this studydid
fall into this category.
We used two natural areas in our study.The first consisted of an abandoned landfill (4.1 ha) inoperative for
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at least 10 yr prior to this study. Its initial contents had
been covered with soil and its base was overgrown with
native vegetation.The secondarea consistedof an earthen dam at one end of a flood control basin (8 ha, Botelho and Arrowood 1996). Both natural areas were lo-

cated in the remote southeastpart of campusand rarely
visited by people. They were actually large depressions
surrounded by cliffs up to 10 m high. Burrowswere located in several different sites including flat ground,
above ground and 3-10 m up in the sidesor at the base
of cliff walls.Vegetation consistedof typicalarid Chihuahuan Desert vegetation, dominated by Creosote Bush
(Larra t•identata)and Mesquite (Prosopsis
spp.).
Disturbedareasconsistedof the universityquadrangle
(quad) and football stadium (stadium). Owls nested
among closely-spaced
buildings separated by walkways,
lawns, parking lots and other buildings on the quad and
at the top of small hills and at the base of cement walls
behind each endzone in the stadium (Botelho and Ar-

rowood 1996). Pairs typicallyusedburrowsunder cement
walkwaysor curbs,especiallythosein the vicinityof street
lights or other types of artificial lighting. Soil was rich
loamy topsoil;more durable burrowsoccurredin thissoil
type because it was less susceptibleto collapse during
rainstorms. Vegetation consistedof irrigated cultivated
grass on well-manicured lawns with some trees and
shrubs (Botelho and Arrowood 1996). In addition, bur-

rows were located at the base of light postsin a large
parking lot and in large pipes aboveground.
Some

burrows

in cliff walls in natural

areas were locat-

ed high off the ground, but within human reach from
the top of the cliff. Burrowsin cliff walls had very little
spaceat their entrancesfor nestlingsto congregateduring feedings.As a consequence,nestlingssometimesfell
from

the front

of their burrows

and either

found

shelter

in a burrow close to the ground or fell victim to predation. In disturbed areas, burrows in cliff walls were similar
to those

in natural

areas.

Burrows

in cliff walls in dis-

turbed areas were only available behind each endzone
inside

the

stadium.

Owls

which

used

these

burrows

perched on the tops of bleachersand on fences.
Burrows

at the base of cliff walls in natural

areas were

dug at ground level into the sidesof cliff walls. Because
of their location at ground level, theseburrowshad more
spaceat their entrancesfor nestlingsto congregateduring feedingsand there wasno danger of nestlingsfalling
from their burrows. Becauseof their closeproximity to
both the ground and a cliff wall, theseburrows could be
blocked when loose dirt from the cliff poured over their
entrances during heavy rains. Burrows were located beneath

stone walls behind

each

endzone

in the stadium

and at the base of buildings in the quad in disturbed
areas. Unlike

burrows

at the base of cliff walls in natural

areas, in disturbed areas some burrows were dug under
concrete

sidewalks

and abutments.

Owls which

used bur-

rows at the base of cliff walls used buildings or cement
walls as perches.
Burrows in flat ground in natural areas were dug directly into the desert floor and were surrounded by
sparsevegetation.These burrowshad few elevatedperch
sites and were

resistant

to erosion

but lacked

a cliff face

which may have increasedvulnerabilityto predation because predators could approach the burrow from all di-
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rections. Burrows in flat ground, however, had ample
spaceat their entrancesfor nestlingsto congregate during feedingswithout the danger of nestlingsfalling from
the burrow. Burrows in flat ground in disturbed areas
were located on lawns (often at the base of chain link

fences),or under curbs.Owls regularlyused man-made
perch sites (e.g., fences,walls, and buildings) when nesting in these burrows.
All above ground nesting attempts occurred in disturbed areas. These nest sites consistedof large metal
pipes located on flat ground. In one casea pair nested
in a drainpipe located in the side of a building.
We constructed 24 artificial burrows. Eight of 24 natural burrows were situated in such a way that we could
replace them with artificial burrows. The remaining 16
burrows were left in place and artificial burrowswere installed in the vicinity of and adjacent to them. We replaced natural burrows with artificial burrows in winter
when breeding was not in progress.Natural burrows were

excavatedin the eveningafter we placeda one-waydoor
(this door allowed owls to leave the burrow but not reenter) over the burrow entrance for at least 48 h to ensure

that no owlswere present inside the burrow during excavation.

We

oriented

the

chambers

and

tunnels

of our

artificial burrows as close as possibleto that of original
burrows.

Artificial burrows were completely self contained and
consistedof a nesting chamber (a 19 1 covered plastic
bucket) located at the end of a tunnel made of two 2 5

m X 10 cm PVC pipes (with 2 cm holes drilled every 6
cm for drainage) connected by a right angle PVC connector. A single 10 cm hole was cut into the side of the
plastic bucket about two cm from the bottom to allow
insertion of the PVC tunnel pipe. A 10 cm hole also was
cut into the cover of the bucket; we could insert a hand

through this hole to gain accessto the nest for weighing
and measuring nestlings without removing the entire
bucket lid. The cover hole was capped with a PVC lid
We drilled three to four holes (each 2 cm in diameter)

in the bottom of the plasticbucket for drainage. During
installationwe placed dirt in the bottom of the bucket
and inside the tunnel pipes. To avoid human disturbance, the entire burrow (including covers)was buried.
Artificial

burrows

were

not buried

under

mounds

as in

Trullio (1995) and Collins and Landry (1977) because
some of our early, more obviousartificial burrows were
stolen (probably for the PVC pipe) before any owlshad
begun to use them.
All of the owl pairs used in this studyand any young
they produced were trapped using either a cageand oneway door trap (Banuelos 1993, PVC tube trap (Botelho
and Arrowood 1995), or captured by hand in the artificial nest cavity.Captured owlswere banded with USGS
aluminum bands and a unique combination of colored
plasticbands.We insured that all nestlingswere captured
by repeated observationand trapping at each burrow until all nestlingswere marked on three consecutiveobservation periods. Becausewe did not excavate natural burrows, we cannot rule out that some nestlingsmay have
gone undetected.We feel, however,that undetected nestlings, if they did occur, were rare.
Becauseour data is nonnormal, we used nonparamet-
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Table 1. Typesof burrowsused by nestingBurrowing Owls and the numbers of nestlingsthey produced in undisturbed

and disturbed

areas.

UNDISTURBED AREAS

No. PAIRS

BURROWTYPE
Vertical cliff
Base of cliff

Flat ground
Above ground
Total

DISTURBED AREAS

No. NESTLINGS NESTLINGS/PAIR

NO. PAIRS

(%)

(%)

(• + 1 SE)

(%)

15 (47)
11 (34)

25 (45)
14 (25)

1.7 --- 1.8
1.3 --- 1.7

6 (19)
0 (0)

17 (30)
0 (0)

2.8 + 4.1
0

32

87

ric statistics.Our alpha level for significance is 0.05.
Means are reported with standarderrors (• + I SE).
RESULTS

In undisturbedareas,pairs used burrowsin cliff
wallsmore often than burrowson flat ground but
the differencewasnot significant(X2 = 3.80, df =

NO. NESTLINGS NESTLINGS/PAIR

(%)

(i + 1 SE)

4 (15)
7 (26)

0 (0)
25 (38)

0
3.6 _+ 2.1

12 (44)
4 (15)

41 (62)
0 (0)

3.4 ___
1.8
0

27

66

turbed areas,only four pairs utilized them. These
nestingattemptsfailed.
In undisturbed areas,pairs that usedburrowsin
flat ground produced significantlymore nestlings
than pairs in the other typesof burrows (KruskalWallis test, F = 13.52, df = 2, P < 0.005; Table 1).

In disturbed areas,pairs that nestedin burrowsin
cliff wall and aboveground sitesproduced no nestpairs used burrowsin flat ground more than bur- lings. Pairswhich used burrowsat the base of cliff
rowsin cliff wallsand aboveground but, here also, walls and in flat ground produced significantly
the differencewasnot significant(X2 = 6.33, df = more nestlingsthan their counterpartsin natural
3, 0.10 > P > 0.05). Burrows in flat ground in areas (F = 11.40, df = 3, P < 0.005; Table 1).
disturbed areas were very common and potential
In undisturbed areas, the distribution of breed2, 0.10 > P > 0.02; Table 1). In disturbed areas,

sites in cliff walls were less common

than in natural

areas becausethey only occurred in the stadium
and banks of the irrigation canal. However,there
were numerousburrowsin the stadiumand along
the canal that were dug by squirrels. Burrows in
cliff walls in disturbed areasthat appeared suitable
for nestingwere not used.Sitesat the baseof cliffs
were common under the concrete edgesof buildings and walls. Even though burrowsin culverts
and pipesappearedto be commonthroughoutdis-

ing residentmaleswasmore equal among available
burrow typesthan wasthe distribution of breeding
migrant males (Table 2). Migrant malesexclusively
used burrows in cliff walls although the highest
percentage of resident males also used burrows in
cliff walls. The lowestpercentageof males in natural areasused burrowsin flat ground. In contrast
to undisturbed areas, very few migrant and resident males used burrows

in cliff walls in disturbed

areas. Instead, they mostly used burrows in flat
ground with resident males using burrows at the
base of cliff wallsmore often than migrants.
Table 2. Types of burrow sitesused by resident and miAmong migrantsthat bred in 1993 and returned
grant male BurrowingOwlsin undisturbedand disturbed
to breed in 1994 (N = 15), 60% changedburrow
areas.
site typeswith 67% of malesand 50% of females
usingburrowsin different sitetypesin 1994 (Table
UNDISFURBED AREAS DISTURBED AREAS
3). Among those migrants that bred in 1994 and
No.
No.
returned to breed in 1995 (N = 12), 58% changed
REsiNo.
REStNo.
burrow sitetypes.Malesthat returned in 1995 overDENT
MIGRANT
DENT
MIGRANT
whelmingly
used burrows of the same site type
BURROW
MALES
MALES
MALES
MALES
(75%), the reverseof whathappenedin 1994. SevLOCATION
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
enty-one percent of females, however, used bur-

Vertical cliff
Base of cliff

Flat ground
Aboveground

11 (52)
8 (38)

2 (10)
0 (0)

5 (100)
0 (0)

0 (0)
6 (43)

I (10)
1 (10)

rows in sites different

0 (0)
0 (0)

7 (50)
1 (7)

7 (70)
1 (10)

typesover both yearsby malesand femalesdid not

from

those used in 1994.

Use

of same (N = 11) and different (N = 16) burrow

differ significantly
(X2 = 0.926,df = 1, P > 0.05).
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Table 3. Burrow switchingby migrant male and female Burrowing Owls between 1993-94 and 1994-95.
1993-1994
BURROW TYPE

From

FEMALES

TOTAL

MALES

FEMALES

TOTAL

1

0

1

0

0

to cliff wall

2

1

3

0

1

1

to flat ground

0

0

0

0

0

0

to artificial

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

1

0

1

to base of cliff

1

I

2

0

1

1

to flat ground

I

0

I

0

I

1

to artificial

burrow

0

I

I

0

0

0

From flat ground to flat ground

I

1

2

2

2

4

to base of cliff

I

0

1

0

0

0

to cliff wall

I

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

From

base of cliff to base of cliff

MALES

1994-1995

to artificial
From

burrow

cliff wall to cliff wall

artificial

burrow

burrow

to artificial

burrow

0

0

1

1

0

0

to flat ground

0

0

0

1

2

3

to base of cliff

0

0

0

0

0

0

to cliff wall

0

0

0

0

0

0

9
6

6
3

15
9

4
1

7
5

12
7

Total nestings
Total number switchesbetweenyears

Among those individuals that used burrows on
different sites the following year, two (one male

lings produced in artificial burrows, only 12 or

and one female) moved from a burrow in or at the

Only 11% of the owlsthat movedfrom burrowsin
flat ground to those in or at the base of cliff walls
moved to a different site type.
The number of nestlingsproduced by pairs that
bred in our study area in one year and returned
to breed again the following year did not differ
significantlyregardlessof burrow type used (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, T = -13, P = 0.343, N

lings hatched synchronously,one nestling hatched
much later (2-4 d) than the rest and alwaysdied.
These smaller nestlingsusuallydisappearedfrom
the burrow overnight either through predation or
cannibalism. One female was videotaped feeding
her youngestnestling to the survivingyoung. Older nestlingswhich failed to fledge alsodisappeared
quickly from burrows without a trace. Owls in artificial burrows produced an averageof 3.5 -+ 2.9
nestlings(N = 8 nests)which is significantlyhigher
than production in natural burrows (2.2 -+ 1.9
nestlings,N = 59 nests;Mann-Whitney U test, Z =

= 6 for males and T = 10, P = 0.0635, N = 4 for

-2.07, N = 67, P < 0.02). When pairsabandoning

base of a cliff wall to a burrow in flat ground (Table 3). Of the remainder, 18% moved from burrows in cliff walls

to burrows

at the base of cliffs.

females). On average, females that switched burrow types from one year to the next, produced
more nestlingsin the burrowsthey left rather than
in their new burrows (Table 4). Males switching
burrows from one year to the next produced equal
numbers of nestlingsin the two sites.
Eight pairs which nested in artificial burrows
produced an average of 8.3 + 3.5 eggs per pair
(Table 5). The number of nestlingsranged from

43% fledged.In all but one burrowwhere all nest-

their burrows prior to hatching were removed
from the analysis,owls which used artificial burrows still produced significantly more nestlings
= 3.3 - 1.3 nestlingsfor natural and 0•= 4.7 ___
2.3 nestlingsfor artificial burrows,Z = - 1.68, N =
44, P < 0.05). However, when we compared the
number of fledglingsproduced by the two typesof
burrows, the number produced by pairs in natural
burrows was significantlygreater for natural than
0-8 (0• = 3.5 - 2.9). Clutches in all but two artifi- for artificial burrows (0• = 1.9 -+ 1.9 nestlingsfor
cial burrows partially hatched; the two clutches natural and 0• = 1.5 _+ 1.5 nestlingsfor artificial
which failed to hatch were abandoned prior to burrows, Z = -2.81, N = 67, P < 0.003). The avhatching becausethe mates died. Of the 28 nest- erage number of fledglings produced by pairs in
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Table 4. Number of nestlingsproduced by migrant Burrowing Owls that returned to the sameand different burrow
typesbetween1993-94 and 1994-95.
MALES

From

From

PREVIOUS

YEAR

YEAR

base of cliff to base of cliff

vertical

PREvious

YEAR

YEAR

TOTAL

4

4

0

0

0

1

6

7

6

7

13

to flat ground

0

0

0

0

0

0

to artificial

0

0

0

0

0

0

cliff

I

0

1

0

0

0

to base of cliff

2

1

3

0

4

4

to flat surface

0

0

0

3

8

11

to artificial

0

0

0

3

3

6

3

3

6

6

6

12

to base of cliff

3

3

6

0

0

0

to vertical

3

2

5

3

3

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

cliff to vertical

burrow

burrow

cliff

to artificial
artificial

TOTAL

0

flat surface to flat surface

From

CURRENT

cliff

to vertical

From

FEMALES

CURRENT

to artificial

burrow

0

0

0

3

3

6

to flat ground

burrow

6

7

13

9

10

19

to base of cliff

0

0

0

0

0

0

to cliff wall

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0 ___
1.4

1.8 + 2.1

2.3 -+ 2.9

2.3 + 2.9

1.3 ___
1.9

1.6 -+ 2.5

2.0 -+ 3.0

2.9 + 3.6

Average for migrants returning to
same type of burrow
Average for migrants returning to
different type of burrow

natural

burrows

where

adults did not abandon

was

2.9 q- 1.5, significantlyhigher than that'produced

Table 5. Hatching and fledging successof eight pairsof
by pairs in artificial burrows (2.0 - 1.4 fledglings,
Burrowing Owls nestingin artificial burrowsform 1993Z = -2.97, N = 43, P < 0.002).
95. Fledglingsare defined as young that were observed
flying in their natal territories.
DISCUSSION
P•R
CLUTCH

NO.

EGGS

HATCHING

SIZE

No.
FLEDGLINGS

(%)

(%)

]
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

6
7
7
7
8
9
11
11

0
0
3
3
7
3
4
8

Total

66

28

(0)
(0)
(43)
(27)
(64)
(33)
(36)
(73)

0
0
2
2
4
0
3
1

(0) a
(0) •
(67)
(67)
(57)
(0)
(75)
(13)

12

Mean

8.3

3.5

1.5

SE

1.9

2.9

1.5

53
8.8
1.8

28
4.6
2.3

12
2.0
1.4

Toml b
Mean b
SE b
Nest abandoned.
Abandoned

burrows

have been omitted.

Our prediction that maleswould useburrowslocatedin siteswith high elevationand low grasscover in cliffs more often due to decreasedpredation
was supportedfor residentand migrant malesin
natural areas but not disturbed areas. Only one
male

in a disturbed

area used a burrow

in a cliff

wall despite the apparent availabilityof cliff sites.
One possiblereasonfor not usingburrowsin cliffs
may have been that they were located in the territories of other malesnot usingcliff burrows.Another reasonmay havebeen the possiblehigh mortality of fledglings when they fell from their
burrows although this seemed unlikely because
pairsusingburrowsin cliff wallswere asproductive
as pairs that used burrowsat the base of cliffs in
natural

areas.

Burrowsin cliff wallsappearedto be saferfrom
predatorsbecauseof their height and approachby
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predatorswaspossiblein only one direction. MacCracken et al. (1985) and Green and Anthony
(1989) have shown that Burrowing Owls use bur-

were most productive;in disturbedareassuchpairs
produced only slightlyfewer nestlingsthan pairs at

rows located

The lower overall productivityof pairs in undisturbed areasmay have been due in part to preda-

in sites on mounds

of dirt with

low

grasscover,but our study showsfor the first time
that Burrowing Owls can also use sitesassociated
with cliffs. The presenceof depressionssurrounded by steepcliffscoupledwith the tendencyof rock
squirrelsand rabbits to colonize these areas and
dig holes in and at the basesof the cliff wallscan
provide an unusual type of nest site for Burrowing
Owls. The only other casewe know of where Burrowing Owlshave been shownto useburrowsin or
at the basesof cliffs is in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 155 km north of our studysite (Kendall pers.

the bases of cliffs.

tion. A pair of Barn Owls ( Tytoalba) used a burrow

located in a cliff wall in the landfill only 2-3 m
awayfrom an occupied Burrowing Owl nest and
within easy striking distance of up to 13 other
nests. Burrowing Owls activelymobbed the Barn
Owls as they left their burrow but we are unaware
of any predation by the Barn Owls on Burrowing
Owls. Also, lack of an availablefood supply close
to their burrowsmay have lowered productivity,especially among those pairs which nested in areas
comm.).
without the benefit of insectsattractedby artificial
Our prediction that pairs should use burrows at lighting. Violent storms,which passedthrough the
the basesof cliffs more often than on flat ground study area in late summer, may have also resulted
was supported for undisturbed areasbut not dis- in the deaths of small nestlings caught outside
turbed areas.Also, pairs that nested at the basesof their burrows.
Most females and males which returned
to a difcliffs in undisturbed areas produced fewer nestlings on averagethan pairs which nested either in ferent burrow type from one year to the next procliff walls or in flat ground. In disturbed areas, duced fewer nestlingsin their secondbreeding athowever,pairs that nestedin the basesof cliffspro- tempt than in their first. Decreasedreproductive
duced more nestlingsthan all other burrow types. successin new burrows may explain why owls
Larg.erbroodsin disturbedareasmay havebeen switchedburrowsinfrequently and never accepted
due to increasedprey availabilityattributed to ar- artificial burrows installed in the vicinity of their
tificial lighting, especiallyin the stadium.Also, the nesting burrow.
larger amount of spaceat the entrancesto burrows
An average hatching and fledging successof
in the basesof cliffs better accommodatedlarger 42% and 18%, respectively,
by pairswhich nested
broods and restrictedthe approachroutesof pred- in artificial burrows was lower than that found in
ators. Decreased risk of nestling predation in dis- other studies where artificial burrows have been
turbed areas may have contributed to this trend used (Landry 1979, Olenick 1987). Pairsthat nestbut we have no data on the effect of predation on ed in artificial burrows produced significantly
the reproductivesuccessof this population.
more nestlings than pairs that used natural burMost studies of Burrowing Owls have found rowseven if pairs that failed to hatch any eggswere
them occupyingburrows in relativelyflat ground included in the analysis.In fact, pairswhich nested
although some elevation near the burrow is im- in artificial burrows produced almostone nestling
portant. Burrowing Owls in Oregon (Green and more on averagethan their counterpartsin natural
Anthony 1989), in South Dakota (MacCracken et burrows.The oppositewastrue for fledglings.Pairs
al. 1985), and in Colorado (Plumpton and Lutz that nested in natural burrows produced signifi1993) preferred burrows on high ground with low cantly more fledglings than pairs that used arufimean shrub volume or low grasscover,possiblyto cial burrows regardlessof whether pairs failing to
gain an elevatedunobstructedview.Femalesin this hatch any eggswere included in the analysis.After
study monitored their surroundingsfrom an ele- removing pairs that failed to hatch any eggs,pairs
vated site with a clear view and gave alarm calls to nesting in natural burrows produced almost one
which the nestlingsresponded by running into the more fledgling on averagethan pairs which used
burrow. For flightlessnestlingsto respond quickly, artificial burrows. These results were unexpected
females must produce alarm callswell in advance becausewe thought the antipredatoradvantagesof
of a predator's approach making a clear view of artificial burrowswould enhance fledgling producthe area surroundingthe burrow important. In un- tion. Nestlingsin artificial burrows were captured
disturbedareas,pairs using burrowsin flat ground inside the nest chamber and weighed three to four
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times per week during the nestling period to de- the American Museum of Natural History, and grants
from the New Mexico Council for Higher Education and
termine growthratesfor another study.Artificial the Chicago Zoological Societyto ESB.
burrows, however, were not disturbed once clutch-

eswere completeand incubationbegan.Thus, one
reason for the observed trend in nestling and
fledgling productionby pairs in natural and artificial burrows could have been human disturbance
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